
RAILROADS.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R,R.

AllKANHEMENT OF PA88ENGF.il TRAINS

NOYEMBEItTsth, 1880.

Trains LenVe llarrlsbnrg as Follows :

For New York via Allentown, t 8.05 a. m.

Koflfwl?'ork via Philadelphia and. "Bound
Brook Hotite," S.to, .H5 a. m. aud l.4o p. m,

For Philadelphia, at U.iiO, 8.05, (through car),
9.60 a. in., 1.4A and 4.0u p. m. .

For Heading, at 6.00, S.uo. 9.60 a. m., 1.46,4.00,
Dd8.IMp.lii.. .... a ,
For rottsviiie. ate.iiv,,.. .i .i. Hnhnvlklll and Busnuehanna

ftranch at 2.40 p. m. For Auburn, at 6.30 a. m.
Jor AlieUlOWU, aiO.UU, o.vu, F.uva, m.,

'The' .0R a. m. and 1.4S p. m. trains have
through cars tor flew Vork, via Allentown., ,

,
' ;,' bundayb

tot Allentown and Way Stations, at' 8.00 a. m.
For Rending, Phlldelaphla, and Way Htatlons,

atl.45 p. in.
Trains Leave for IUrriibarg as Follows I

I,eave NewYork via Allentown, 8.46 a. m . l.OO

ud ft so p. m.
Leave New York via "Bound Brook Route." and

Philadelphia at 7.46 a. in., 1.30 and 6.80 p. in.,
at HarrtsDiirg, 1.60, 8.4 p. in., and

12i!eav"eni'hllideHhla, at 9.45 a. in., 4.00 aud

m. and 4.40 p. ni.
Leave Heading, at 4.60, 8.00,11.60a. m., 1.8", 4.10,

"lia'vP.fttsville vlaSchuylklll and Susquehanna
Branch, 8.30 a. m. ..,..

Leave fclleutown, m.. 12.10. A.m.

and 9.05 p. in. ' . J )
SUNDAYS:

' .'
Leave New York, at 6 30 p. m. , .

Leave Philadelphia, at T.46 p. hi.
Leave Heading, at K.tKi a. ni. aad 10.85 p. m.
Leave Allentow n. at 9.05 p. m.

BALDWIN BRANCH. ,

Leave T1ARRISBCHQ for Paxton, Loehlel and
Btelton dally, except Sunday, at .

a. in., and .oo p. in i dally, exoept Saturday and
Sunday, at 5.46 p.m., aud on Saturday only,4.4o,

.10,9.30p. m.
Hemming, leave BTEELTOIT dally, except

Sunday, at 6.10,7.00, 10.00a. in.. 2.20p. m.( dally,
exoept Saturday and Bumiay, 6.10 p. m aud on
Saturday only 5,10, 6.30, 9,5o p. m.

J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
C. Q.Habcock, General Passenger and Ticket

Agent.

""HE MANSION HOUSE,

New Hloomfleld, Pcnn'a.,
GEO. F. EN8MINGEK, Proprietor.

HAVING leased this property ana furnished It
U a comfortable manner, I ask a share i the
pabllo patronage, and assure my friends who stop
with me that every exertion will be made to
render their stay pleasant.

A careful hostler always In attendance.
April 9, 1878. tl

RATIONAL HOTEL.

CORTLANDT 8TEET, .

(Near Broadway,)

NEW TOBK.
HOCHKIS8SPOND, '.'.; Proprietors

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN. v
The restaurant, eafe and lunch room attached,

are unsurpassed for cheapness and excellence of
service. Rooms 60 cents, 12 per day. 83 to 810 per
week. Convenient to all terries and city railroads.
NEW FURNITURE. NEW MANAGEMENT. 41y

DEMOREST'S ,

;
ILLUSTRATED

Monthly Magazine.
Literature, Art, Bteel Engravings, Oil Pictures,

Rel iable Paris Fashions, and everything
to be desired In a Family Maga-

zine. The largest aud
cheapest publication

In the world.
WITH PREMIUM- -

GREAT COMBINATION. ,

THE DAILY JOURNAL

DEMOREST'S MONTHLY

; MAGAZINE. , t i

With a selection from a list of twenty valuable
premium, forwarded Immediately, by mail, from
the publisher. , v . i

THE TWO PUBLICATIONS, ONE YEAR FOR
. 88.00, (EIGHT DOLLARS.). ,

tiib world's Model magazine. V

DEMOREST'S MONTHLY, !'..''

77is LargetUn ffyrn, Th largtttin Circulation.
And the best in everything that makes maga-
zine desirable. Demorest'S Monthly Magazine
presents a grand combination o Uteentertatnliig,
the useful and beautiful, with stories, essay,
poems, fashions, family matters, art critiques,
lovely oil pictures, steel engravings, aud other
art features, i . . .. i

Yearly Sntccriptlon, Three Dollar.
With the most costly and valuable prize ever
ottered to subscrlbeis a copy of
IltlnharVt Oreat Picture "(ontolaUon," in OH

dolors,
Size 20x28 Inches, to each subscriber, post tree.
Or when mounted on stretcher and oaavas ready
for framing without additional charge, the sub-
scriber paying the cost of transportation by ex-
press. Or a selection from twenty other valuable
premiums. 'Consolation" Is truly a beautiful
and artisU picture, representing prostrate
mother, but arUif aoosalod by a group of angels,
one of whom bears her ouild in Its arms. The
picture Is full of sentiment, ahd the copies have
all tli beauty, excellence and charm of tne orig-
inal, hotli lu color and treatment, so that artists
cannot distinguish them apart. Combines ene of
the most Interesting, artistie and valuable Par-
lor pictures ever published, (and formerly sold at
the ait stores for ten dollars.)

Demorest's Monthly Is a 64 page, large quarto,
9'412 Inches, elegantly printed on tinted paper,
fully lilumrld, each number having two or
more steel engravings, oil piotura, or art subjects,
published by W. JannlnKS Uemorest, New York,
and by special agreeiaent combined with - t
THE DAILY JOURNAL at H.10 PER YK Alt.
vr Demorest's Msgazlne wlib the premiums and

ThiTimks. both postage free, $3.75.
Address

W. JENNING8 DEMOREfiT.' 17 East 14tb Street, New York.

43mDE to 8UCCK8S,
i" ... wlTn

For IlnsI ness' and Society .
'

18 byfar the best BiHlaess and 8or!al Onki u:k!
hand-boo- k ever pnbllalird. Much the latest. II t!!a
both seies couii!eielv huw to do everything In.
the hem way. How to be your own Lawyer, flow
to do Huitluei, Currently and tluoeesMuilyi' How
to act in bocieiy and In every part of lite, and
contains a gold mine of varied Information In.
dlsiienHible to ail olnsnes for tttUiUl.t leliieiiee.
AUFNTit WANTKU for all or spare time. ' To
know why this book of real value and aitmrtlons
wills better than anv other, apnlv tor terms j

It. B. bCAMIriELLfcl'O , ' --

bt. Louis, Mlss-mr- l.

We pay all freight. 82 6a
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Outwitting the Indians.

BI8MARK (Dakota) tlie raoun.AT lain men ofleu tell the otory of
Markheail'B exploit with the Blackfcet
Indians, , '

MarkheaJ, tome years bro, was
treacherously murdered by the Mexicans
hear Taos. At the time of iiU death lie
,wa not more than twenty-seve- n years
old, and he could not have been more
than twenty-tw- when he had the

which we are going to relate. .

The old ' polneers of the upper Mia-sou- rl

speak of Markhead as a most
boy, so muscular and of such

powers of endurance, that he would run
fifteen or twenty miles without apparent
fatigue. Indians he held In trifling
regard, and delighted In a skirmish with
them ; though he bore the scars of not
less than a dozen of their bullets aud
arrows. But, here is our story :

Young Markhead went on a trapping
excursion for beaver, up one of the head
creeks of the Yellowstone, a locality not
much resorted to by other trappers, on
account of the deadly hostility of the
Blackfcet, who were very jealous of the
white hunters, and killed every hunter
they could surprise.

As was his custom, he had his hoise
with him, for carrying traps and pro-

visions, and at this time had made his
camp in a clump of cotton woods, on the
banks of the creek, near the foot of a
range of bluffs which fronted the stream
on the east Bide.

That morning It was in the month
of October he had set off early to look
to his beaver traps, of which he had a
line both up and down the creek. He
had proceeded but a Bhort distance, when
he found one of hia steel traps missing
from under the bank where he had Bet

were bear tracks iu the mud
about the bank ; very large ones, leading
back into the cedar bushes, toward the
bluff.

The trail was fresh, and Markhead
followed it cautiously through the
cedar.
' Coming at length to the foot of the
bluff, he found that the animal had
turned aside, and gone further up the
bottom. Hut just at that moment he

thought he heard it thrashing about in
the cedar a little way ahead.

So he carefully mounted the side of
the bluff, twenty or thirty feet, hoping
to catch sight of the animal over the
tops of the bushes. From this point he
saw a large grizzly, sitting on a broad
flat rock, not more than forty or fifty
yards distant.

Watching the creature a moment, he
found that it limped painfully, and that
it walked a short distance on three legs.
Finally It turned about and limped back
to the stone again ; and Markhead now
perceived ) that the grizzly .had his
beaver trap hard and fast on one' of his
forepaws.

The bear was much annoyed by the
trap. It sat down on the stone again,
and from where he lay Markhead could
see him examining it attentively, hold-
ing it close up to his nose and gravely
turning hia paw over and over. Then
it would tip its head to one side and look
from out the corners of its eyes in a
most comical manner, as if at an entire
loss to make out what the novel and
painful appendage could be that had got
such fast hold of his toes, .

Anon, the puzzled animal would try
to step on its foot but instantly took it
up from the stone: again, with a low
whimper, and would then commence
licking the1 trap, as if wishing td .ap-
pease its anger and coax It into letting
goitsgrip. ' a

- This pantomlne so interested the trap-
per that he could scarcely take aim with
his rifle. But not wishing to lose his
good steel trap, he was on the point of
shooting the bear, when he was startled
from it by the neigh of a horse.

Glancing out over the tops of the
bushes, he saw, some four or five hun-
dred yards down the opposite bank of
the creek, a party of six Indians, sitting
on their ponies. They had reined up,
and stood among some little sand-hillock-

looking across, directly toward
where his camp was,ln the oottonwoods.
It then flashed to his mind that it was
his horse' which had neighed. ' That
was why the Indians bad pulled up so
suddenly and were staring across the
creek. ,

Markhead saw, that even could he
himself escape them, the Indians would
inevitably discover hia camp and capture
his horse and provisions, together with
all the peltries he had trapped. That
was bad. But what was worse, there
was a heavy dew that tuorulng, and his
own trail through the grass along the
bank of the creek must, he knew, be as
plain as a .pike-staff- .

lie knew that the Indians would not
fell to discover his trail, and that they
would follow him like bloodhounds to
his death. It is not strange that our
hunter thought no more of the bear.and
that his merriment was cut short by
this by no nw.Ds laughable aspect of
affairs.'

But Markhead was a tiulck-wltce- M.

low, not easily alarmed, and while he
lay there watching the Blackfeetasthey
stealthily approached the place where
his horse was picketed, he hit on a rune
for outwitting them at their own tac-

tics.'
FeellDg sure that In a few minutes

they would be on his track, he slid
down fron) his perch on the bluff and
rat back to tl.e creek, to the point
where he hud left it in pursuit of the
bear.

Here he resumed his way up the
creek, taking care to leave a plainly
marked trail through the wet grass, with
here aud there a footprint In the mud
and sand, just as if he was leisurely pro-ceedi-

along the banks, looking to his
"traps.

But he ran on fast, and never slack-
ened his pace till he had covered a dis-

tance of at least ten miles from the place
where he had seen the Blackfeet cross
the creek. His surmise was that the
savages on discovering his trail, would
pursue him, but would expect to come
upon him at every trap, and hence
Would follow on stealthily, and at no
great speed. '

Having thus planned out ft ten-mil- e

chase for them, Markhead ran back
across the narrow meadow, and climb-
ing the bluffs, made a detour for his
campagaiu, keeping a mile or over
from the creek, back among the sand-
hills and cliff's.

Being a fleet and practiced runner, he
was not more than an hour and a half
making the trip back to the vicinity of
his camp, among the cottonwoods, the
tall tops of w hich he could see at a great
distance. '

After taking breath a few minutes,
and looking to his rifle, Markhead crept
out among the boulders on the crag
overlooking the camping-plac- e ; for he
expected the Indians would leave one
of their number to watch the horse.
That one he was prepared to deal with.

Frofn the crag he soon saw the six
ponies down among the timber. They
were hitched up near his own horse.
Nor was he wrong in his conjecture
about the savages leaving one of their
number with the horses. The. packs
had been taken off the ponies' backs ;

and after looking a few moments, he
espied an Indian Bitting in the shade of
a bush, on a heap of buffalo skins and

'peltries. '
Watching the Indian a little, Mark-hea- d

crept down, noiselessly as a fox, to
a large cotton wood, rather nearer the
horses, and then, steadying his piece
against the tree-trun- was just about
to shoot the unwary sentinel, when the
Indian turned partlu'.'y, and to his great
surprise, he saw that It was not a Black-fo-ot

warrior, but a plump and very
comely squaw. 1

Markhead often admitted that, for the
instant, he was quite nonplussed. He
did not know what to do, for he would
not shoot the squaw, i At length, he
gave a shout, and rushed toward her.

The squaw bounded from her seat, and
seeing the trapper close Upon her, " yell-e- d

like a pig," as Markhead Bald, ,and
started to run away. But she bad not
got many yards before Markhead seized
her by her long hair ; at whloh the poor
woman, thinking no doubt, that her
last hour had come, crouched on the
ground, and begged plteousIy,In choicest
Elackfoot.'for the white to spare her
life.'.',... t i,.,.. 1

. Sili iu.';i'r .; ' .

Markhead led her back to the ponies,
and drawing his knife; Intimated to her
by most emphatic dumb show that her
top-kn- ot would assuredly come off If
she made the least attempt to escape,

i With that the squaw protested, with
every gesture she uould deviBe, that she
would never try to get away ; bhe would
be like a little dog, and run at hia heels ;

she would be like the pony's tall, always
at his back, and Inseparable from him.

Finding that her life was in no im-
mediate danger, the squaw rapidly re-

covered from her fright, and in answer
to signs, gave her captor to1 understand
that the five savages had gone on his
trail up the creek, just as he had surmis-
ed they would, and had been so confi-
dent that they would find him, that
they bad left only the squaw to sit by
the ponies. -

Markhead thought over the distance,
and concluding he had a full two.hours
Start of them, resolved to take it easy.
He made the squaw unpack some cold
venison which they had in one of their
sacks and the two strange companions
lunched very convivially together, for
the long run Markhead bad taken had
given him a good appetite. .

Assisted by the squaw, he next packed
up all the Indians' peltries,' and lashed
them on the backs of the ponies, mak-
ing up a sort oftt pony train, at the
head of which he placed the squaw.
Then collecting hia own property, he
mounted his horse and set off; driving
the whole train in front of him master
of the situation leaving, In fact, noth-in- g

of any value behind. ;
1 ' ' .,

Once out on the plains, clear of the
crags aud timber, Markhead -- drove his
singular cavalcade on t a great paoe,
and traveling all the rest of the day and

all that night with but brief halts reach-
ed a trading post Laramie fort, proba-bly- -

-- toward the end of the next day.
The feelings of the out-wltte- d Blackfeet
on their return to the place where they
had left their ponies, after their unsuc-
cessful chase after Markhead, may per-
haps better be left to the fancy of the
reader.

The young trapper realized about six
hundred dollars from the sale of the
captured ponies, peltries, buffalo robes,
and other property. ' ' '

The squaw was sometime afterward
reclaimed at the fort by a Blackfoot
chief, whose wife she had been when
captured. On Markhead being pointed
out to him at the post, he Bald : " He
big warrior. , He play beaver on

"

OUK PUZZLE DRAWER,

CONDUCTED BT TENN LVNN.

Original contributions are solicited from all,
for this department. All contributions, answers,
and all matter Intended for this department must
be addressed to

T. W. Bimpkrs, Tn.,
Cheltenham, ra.

VOL. 1. NO. 5.

I. Numerical.

Whole of 8 letters Is an animal.
The 1, 3, 8, is the skull.

' The 4, 5, Is to perish.
' The 6, 7, 8, is a cataract.
West Bethel, Me. "Barklbridob."

- 2" Diamond.

1. A letter, I

2. An abbreviation,
8. A disease,
4. An English court officer.

' ' 5. A fruit,
0. Certain stones,

(

7. Bleached,
' 8. Obstructs,

. Musical Instruments,
i ll). A boy's nlckuauie,

11. A lettor.
Aurora, 111. - . "Ned Hazel."

3. Cross Word.

Iu common, not In new,
In Christian, not In Jew,
In chancel, not In pew.
In marry, not In wed,
In living, not In dead,

' In sustained, not In fed. '
Now look well, and you will find,
A delightful Spanish wine.

Philadelphia, Fa. "D. D.

4. Octagon.

1. A large bottle, :

it. To pardon,
4 8. A genus of B. America quadiupcds,

4. A girl's bame,
6. An agitation of the Ocean's waters,
0. Increasing strength,

v 7. A plant.
West Bethel, Me. "English Bot."

vv 5. Alphabetical Arithmetic
i

Y T
1 T) It K I Q N 8 (O E I T

RUT IT
ETO
DO I

OE N
R I I

TDB
. B 8 O '

T Y
Bprlogfleld, Mass. , "O. That."

, 6. Half Square, '

1. A tree of N. America.
3. The fourth stomach of a ruminant animal,
8. An association, , ,

4. A female name, . v
R. A female name,
6. A continent, '

T. A shouting or vociferation, .

8. A Roman weight, ' '

0. A letter.
Aurora, 111. i ' "N Haikl."

Answers In three weeks- -

Tor the first complete list Tns Timer three
months. For next best list l " Bnow Flake,
two months. For next best list i A novel.
For best batch of five putxles i A puzzle paper
six months.

" cTat!
j

We are very much in need, of some good
puzzles, aud we would be pleased if some of
our puzzling friends would send ns some of
their productions.

"Ned Hazel": Your letter with contents
received. Thanks. Come often, both with
puzzles and auswers. The "Patrol," we nn
derstood, suspended a long time ago.

"Ehomib Bot": Your batch was thankfully
received,

We would like to hear from "Tom Ato,!
"Wavorly," "Kulhren," "B. Caws," "Nut
meg," "Btud," "C. T Hat."

' ;

SUNDAY RBAJIN3,

; The Expulsion from Eden.

Old Judge Qustavtus Swan,' of Colum
bus, Ohio, was a " character" of his
dav. One day a missionary called on
him for a contribution!

" Now," said the Judge, I'll tell you
what I'll do; I will ask you a simple
question in Scripture, and if you will
answer it correctly I will give you $25
dollars ; if not, nothing.' The clergy
man brightened up at once and agreed
to the proposition- - ,

"Well, now," said the Judge, "can
you tell me why God drove Adam and
Eve out of Paradise V"

" Certainly," said ' the clergyman,
" that Is 1 very simple question ; it was
because they ate the forbidden fruit, con-trar- y

to thecommuud of God.','
" There," said the Judge, " it Is as I

supposed. I have asked the question of
a hundred different clergymen aud never

yet got the correct answer. I see you

i

are no wiser than the rest. You ought
to give me twenty-fiv-e dollars for being
so Ignorant of one of the most Import-

ant facts in connection with the fall of
man. But I will send you away with
roy simple blessing and the true answer
to the question. If you will look into
your Bible, which you seem to have
read so carelessly, you will see it writ-
ten ! " Andthe Lord God said, Behold
the man has become as one of us, to
know good and evil) and now lest he
put forth his band and take also of the
tree of life and live forever, therefore
the Lord God Bent him forth from the
garden of Eden to till the ground from
which he was taken.' " Think," added
the Judge, with a sly twinkle In his eye,
" what a great mercy it was to drite
them out, for suppose they had by some
luouce gill uuw ui lue irro ui me, uu g

thus the race had been perpetuated for--

ever on this earth. " Why, by this time
we would have been piled mountains
high upon each other, and what an
awful struggle there would have been
for life and happiness." The clergy-
man departed a wiser if not a happier
man.

Religious Laziness..

There are a few in every parish who
are willing to w6rk and do work. You
hear of them among the poor and sick ;

you find them in the prayer meeting
and see them at all church activities.
They are always willing to do more
than their part. You cart rely on them-ever-

time. But the majority of pro-

fessors seem surprised that you should-expec- t

any work from them. They'
come to church to enjoy religion, not to
help others to be saved not to work.
As for visiting the sick, and helping the
poor, gathering in destitute children or
speaking to the unsaved they never try
It "have no gift for it," and so pay
their money, hear the sermon, enjoy the
singing, try to be respectable, and call
that religious living, without making
a single personal endeavor to do good
from one year's end to another. It 1

surprising what easy Christians smart
business men make. A set of merchants
who can run a bank or. mill, and make
trade pay, and know how to' manage
corporations, will let a ' church ' run
down for the want of a little religious
enterprise, and very likely call upon
the women and children to help them
out. .. ;

A community of Christian farmers
who know hpw to improve stock and
make a farm, who on hard soil will get
a good living and keep their own house
neat and trim, will let the house of God
become shabby and the church die out,
because as farmers they work, but a
Christians they do not work. , What
our churches and our communities, most
need is not more talent, or more truth.or
more money, or more opportunities, but
downright and upright earnest work.
It takes but a few people a little money
and small culture to build up a church
when the people have a mind to work.
The curse of the church to-da-y is a lazy
membership, seeking to be saved with-
out work, forgetting that faith Without
works is dead.

It Don't Pay. .

It don't pay to have ten smart, active
intelligent boys transformed into thieve
to enable one man to. lead an easy life
by selling them liquor. Mills. , , ;"

It don't pay to give one man, for $15
a quarter, a license to sell liquor,, aaiX
then spend $5000 on a trial for another
man for buying that liquor committing,
murder Under its influence. Young.

It don't pay to have one thousand,
homes blasted, ruined, defiled, and turn-- ,
ed into shells of discord and misery, in
order that one wholesale liquor dealer
may amass a large fortune. Boy's
Home. ,

It don't pay to keep men In the penl-- '
tentlarles, prisons, hospitals, and the
lunatic asylums, at the expense of hon-
est, industrious taxpayers, in order that '

a few capitalists may grow richer by the
manufacture of whiskey and by swind-
ling the government out of three-fourth- s

of the revenue tax on liquor that they
make. Crooked Whiskey.

It don't pay to permit the existence
of a traffic which only results In crime
poverty, misery and death, and which
never did, never does, never can, 'and
never will do any good. Police Court
Records.

Pulpit Eloquence.

The great difficulty in pulj.lt ce

is, to give the subject all the dig--:
nlty it so fully deserves, without attach- -

Ing any importance to ourselves; some
preachers reverse the thing ; they give .

so much importance to themselves, that
they have none left for the subject. .

. Worklngmen. "

Before you begin your heavy spring
work after a winter of relaxation, your
system needs cleansing and strengthen '

ing to prevent an attack of Ague, Bil-
ious or. Hpiing Fever, or some othtr
Spring sickness that will unlit you for K

season's work. You will save time,
much sickness and great expense If you
will use one bottle of Hop-Bitter-

s in
your family this mouth. lKin't wait,

lurlhiylvn llawkeyt. U 2t


